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Summary

the quiz

It's the last week of term which means lessons get pushed aside for
some fun games and activities before breaking up for the summer!

we know everyone can't be back at school at the moment so we've
come up with #quizunite - a fun sports themed quiz that can be done
at home or in school, either individually or as part of a team with

friends and family or your classmates! the quiz is aimed at upper key
stage 2 but is open to anyone who wants to give it a go as it's all

about having fun!

The quiz will be launched on our Gateshead School sport
partnership youtube channel at 10am on friday 17th july!
you can find all videos on the #quizunite playlist here!

The quiz will be hosted by Matt bailey and if you missed his #quizunite introduction video
earlier in the week then you can find this here.

The quiz is split up into the following 6 rounds:
Round 1 - sports general knowledge
round 2 - sports stars (Who Am i?)

round 3 - sport anagrams
round 4 - the sports conveyer belt

round 5 - the sport logo game
round 6 - what happens next... (sports style!)

the quiz has been recorded as a whole as well as individual rounds to allow you to take
breaks and come back to different rounds as and when you please.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8sjgfNYFn6AF43B94zifqeysVkGj6F1c
https://youtu.be/0ixdAs-S72Y
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while #quizunite is all about getting involved and having fun we have 
organised a live bonus round where you could play on behalf of your school and your school

could be in with the chance of winning some brand new sports equipment!

the #quizunite live bonus round will take place on the gateshead school sport partnership
facebook page here at 1pm on friday 17th july. the live round will be a game of sports

charades hosted by matt and all you have to do is join the live watch party at 1pm*, guess
what sport matt is acting out and comment with the correct answer! 

e.g. sport number 1 - basketball

all of the correct answers from the comments will be put into a prize draw and we will then
be in touch to confirm the winning school - good luck!

live bonus round!

HOW TO GET INVOLVED...
#quizunite is all about having fun! There's no competition here but as always
there is a link to the 5 ways to wellbeing! Introducing your 5 way to wellbeing

wildcards...

CONNECT - phone a friend to see if they know the answer 
give - share one of your answers with a friend/team member to help them out

learn - ask your quizmaster for 1 minute extra time to research the answer to a question
you don't know and learn the answer

be active - get your 5 'be active bonus points' by completing 10 star jumps / 10 hops / 10
burpees / 10 sit ups / 10 mountain climbers 

take notice - share your favourite quiz answer so far

these wildcards can be used either as a team or individually depending on how
you're playing and each wildcard can be used once throughout the quiz. So when

you're a bit stuck and you need a helping hand then use a wildcard of your
choice before crossing it off!

5 way to wellbeing wildcards

*Please see full social media safety tips and guidance on the Virtual Events page of our website here.

https://www.facebook.com/GatesheadSSP/
https://www.gatesheadssp.org.uk/files/Social%20Media%20Guidance.pdf

